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Harvey Waugh ends 32 years
of conducting with Faure work
A three-minute standing joyed the choir as much as I
ovation
Saturday
night did tonight," he said after .
~br~ ught to a close the 32-year the concert.
One of the musicians from
conducting career of Mr. HarMinneapolis told ·Waugh at
vey Waugh.
the Saturday afternoon reWaugh, the college concert hearsal, "I am happy to be
choir, the oratorio chorus, able to perform this last conthe college orchestra, several cert with you. Faure is one of
visiting musicians from Min- my favorites and I thought
neapolis and two soloists per- _you did a beaut.iful job with
formed the Faure "Requiem." it."
This was the last time Waugh
will direct the groups, since
he announced his retirement
from conducting last Wednesday.
Immediately after the "Requiem," the choir sang the
college hymn as a tribute to
Waugh, who wrote the music
for it. Then, all performers
and the audience gave Waugh
a long, standing ovation .

. Waugh came to St. Cloud
in 1933, and has been here
since then with the exception
of a term in the service and a
year for advanced study. During that time he served 30
years as chairman of the music department.
Saturday it was all over.
"I am happy my career ·
ended on such a fine note,"
Waugh told the audience.

Choir work last week
was tough, rewarding

A performance wi,th the
Minneapolis Sympho,ny Orchestra is not a relax.mg ex-·
perience, but the St. Cloud
State College Concert Choir
members will tell you it is
A reception followed the rewarding.
Friday night the choir sang _
concert Saturday night where
students, alumni and other with the symphony as part of
friends had an opportunity to the Tri-College Choir in a
talk and reminiscent with performance of Beethoven's
Waugh.
opera "Fidelio." The TriFittingly, the two of the College Cqoir consists of
highlights of -Waugh's career choirs from SCS, the College
came at the end of his career. of St. Benedict, and St.
John's University.
Seven professional soloists
Friday ·n ight, the concert from
opera companies around
choir sang with the Minne- the world sang individual
apolis Symphony Orchestra as character parts in this conpart of the Tri-College Choir. cert version of the "'Fidelio:"
"That finish was tremenThis group, founded by dous," said one choir memWaugh eight years ago, con- ber on the bus ride home. The
sists of the choirs from SCS, finale of the work combined
St. John's University and the all soloists, the choirs and
• College of St. Benedict. Also the orchestra · in a · powerful
participating in the perfor- climax. The audience in
mance of Beethoven's "Fide- Northrup Auditorium on the
lio" were soloists from sever- University of Minnesota cam. al opera companies in differ- pus responded with "Bravo,
ent countries of the world.
Bravo" when conductor Stanislaw Skrowaczeski finished
Saturday night's perfor- the work.
mance of the "Requiem" was
The whole work, in two
also a special one for Waugh·.
acts, lasted about two hours
· "I don't know when I en- and 40 minutes, and the choir

had to stand during much of
that time. The temperature on
the stag~ "must have been
95" said a choir member. The
heat and the duration took
much out of the choir by the
finish, but some fresh air and
relaxation on the bus ttip
home partially revived the
members.
!
On the trip home the choir
:
members stopped to eat in
Anoka. By chance they ate at :
the same restaurant as- did :
President Wick of the college. Wick, his wife and son :
attended the concert. When
the choic members saw him
they stqod in the restaurant
and sang the St. Cloud State . :
College hymn. Said one stu- I
dent, "The waitresses must
have thought we were crazy :
the way they looked when we
:
started to sing that hymn."
The choir arrived in St. :
Cloud about I :30 Saturday
mornipg. They had been in :
Minneapolis for three-hour
rehearsal sessions W ednes- :
day and Friday. Then Satur- day they sang in a performance of the Faure "Requiem," after an afternoon rehearsal.
It was a long week - not
relaxiniz. but worth it;
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HARVEY WAUGH finished 32 years of conduct- !
ing Sat_urday night with a performance of Faure's :
'~Req~uem." The event was followed by a. recep-_I
tlon m Atwood Center. M·r. Waugh, pictured :
I above at the reception, was forced to end his :
career as conductor due to health reasons. In the :
I series of pictures below, Mr. Waugh is shown dur- :
I ing the events of the long night Saturday. In the :
picture on the left, he is shown on the podium re- .:
ceiving a standing ovation from the crowd. Im- I
I mediately after the concert the audience rose for :
long applause, and then repeated that ovation :
after the choir sang the college hymn in Waugh's I
honor. In the center picture he is visiting with I
college vice presidents Dr. Marvin Holmgren and!
Dr. Dale Patton; and student Rita Turula. In the :
picture at the right he is welcomed and congrat- I
I ulated by an unidentified friend.
:
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London Tower, Eitel Tower, S-CS Tower
To The Editor:
London has the Tower,
Paris the Eifel Tower, and in
the near future St. Cloud
College will have the Carillon
,,Bell Tower. Our college has
survived one hundred years
from Indians, the state legislature and money. So certainly we can stand another l 00
· years with the ringk g of bells
in our ears.
Think, if you can, of . the
many positive aspects o.f a bell
tower _on our dear campus.
The tower will serve ·two basic
purposes, _one of these being
to give the alumni of our
college a lasting remembrance
of this institution of higher
learning. The second purpose
is that a Carillon bell tower
will serve a useful purpose to
our campus and community.
On the first point, that
being the lasting memorial
effect the tower will have on
the college students and com-

munity in future years is certainly true. Think back on
occasions or places which still
linger in your mind . Possibly
you remember a teacher because she .was bull-legged, or
maybe you remember a town
because it was so small that
they hired a town drunk. So
with our college, your memory will be kept shaq1ened
with the ringing of bells in
your ears. You might forget
the English, biology, and
French you learned at State,
but at least you'll remember
the bells.
.

parking problem, but then,
who is here on - week-ends
anyway.
The bells will also serve as
a town crier. If college student
Sally Hassy of Podu_nk, and
Prince Norbellia plan to
marry in a church of St. ·
Cloud, the bells can be rung ·
in joyous harmony. In case of
a fire, the bells can .be rung
to warn the citizens of the
impending danger. And salvation has come for the alcoholic college student who has
trouble finding his way back
to the college, and usually
ends up at St. Benedict's. The
But even more important . bells, when rung at night, will
than a · lasting monument, guide this poor soul back to
the proposed bell tower will the folds of our campus.
serve a useful function to the
Certainly · the next ,huntown and c-0llege community. ·dred years of St. Cloud ColFor the town, the bells will lege will prove very interestenable them to hear ringing ing. For the college will be
concerts every Sunday on our centered around a tower of
campus. These concerts cer- bells which will certainly put
tainly won't eleviate the St. Cloud on the map.

Faculty urged·to help Student Senate .
To The Editor:
The faculty of this college
is in an influential position to
help the student senate in one

Th,

of our prime responsibilities.
As you know, we are currently engaged in filling positions
for student-faculty commit-

College Chronicle

tees. Thus far, we have had
no complaints concerning the
quality of the personnel we
are. recommendmg to these
committees, and _ pres_ume
therefore,-you are satisfied. If

this be the case, then I en.courage you to proceed one
Published _Tues.days and Fridays throughout the school year except for · step further. It is becoming
-vacation _periods. -Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students
proceedingly more difficult to
sub:~cription taken from ··the student activity fund . Mail subscription ·rate is
$1 .:,0 per quarter or $3 per academic year.

.

Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial psige are those of the editorial board . They do not necessaril y reflect the views of the student body.
faculty or adinin istration.
Address correspondence to: College Chronicle:
136 Atwood Center, St. Cloud State College.

·
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probably noticed that we require an additfonal asset for
the student-faculty committees, and that asset must be
experience.
Therefore, it would be
greatly appreciated by us if
you would encourage those
students that you believe are
qualified and experienced, to
file for the various committee openings. If successful,
our combined efforts will undoubtedly improve the chances for continuing a qualified
committee structure.
Gregg Van Slyke

51
fl'l~<uelous

find the candidates we desire
for these committees. We
have an abundance of higilly
motivated and capable students, and this we are .grateful for. However, you have
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1968, as may be obvious now, is an election
year. It could also be called, to steal the form of'
the inscrutable Chinese, The Year of the Cliche. A
cliche, to coin my own definition , is a thing to use
when you have nothing to say - but must say
something.
As is apparent to followers of the sport,
politicians are expert at the use of this rhetorical
device. Unfortunately for those of us who pay our
tuition in hopes of being filled to overflowing with
as much knowledge as possible, teachers run a
close second · to the afore-mentioned promissory
gentlemen. The number of tuition-minutes wasted
for us in cliches is uncountable.
Between the . initial "Yesterday we talked
about..." and the closing "In the final analysis ... "
fall any number of trite little sayings that enable
almost any prof to camouflage a temporary (or,
in some cases, permanent) lac_k of information.
The number and type of these cliches is as varied
as the assortment of instructors on this campus.
A few of the most popular sayings gleaned
from several quarters of study are these: "By and
large ... ," "In other words ... ," "Most scholars of.
the discipline agree ... ," "I think it is important
to note ... ," and ~'Throughout the literature of the
field you will find ... " One that i~ peculiar to
the social scientists is "More research is needed in
this area."
Apathy Line cannot let this year pass without
an award to the person doing the most to promote cliches. Perhaps it is fitting that the recipient
is both a teacher and a politician. The award goes
to Bob Becker, political science instructor, for
using "as such" 15 times in one class period.
·
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Also -from
the classroom, I have a literature prof ·w ho comes
into the' room · and begins his lecture. Sooner or
later he loses his place, glances at the board
and more often than not, begins lecturing on
Dean Sikkink's parliamentary law notes.
SHORTER ONES: A.J. Marlow's question:
"What's the New Morality got that the old immorality didn't have?" ... APATHY LINE wishes
a belated Happy Birthday to Dirty Ed Richer, a
proponent of both moralities mentioned above ...
Miss Frances was recently seen on this campus.
This gives credulity to thy rumor that the Centennial Committee is thinking of re-naming . or College "Ding-Dong School" ... Graffiti in the Atwood
Center Men's Room (a new Mecca for graffiti
fans) "Lee. Davis is a bureaucrat." ... The spring
thaw is coming - watch out for flash floods in the
tunnels .. .'til next time, I.K.
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Wick tells AAUP

Discipline committee setup flexible
by Sylvia Lang

"At no time did I consider that this _ arrangement
would be the final judgment
on the matter," SCS President
Robert Wick _said in a letter
answering the SCS chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors' resolution that the chairman of the
College Discipline Commit.tee, who is also vice-president
of student affairs, should be
removeq from his chairmanship position.
"You may or may not
know that over a year ago I
began exploring ways of
changing the composition of
this committee," Wick stated.
He added that "After talking
with sev~ral people on ,and off
c_a mpus, and not receiving any

unanimity of opinion, I did mittee should include faculty
make some changes that members or students or, if
seemed a step in the right . regularly included or requestdirection."
ed by the accused, both facDr. Wick also said that · ulty and student members. No
"It would appear to me that · member of the hearing comif the delegates to the annual mittee who is otherwise intermeeting of the AAUP and ested in the particular case
other organizations vote in should sit in judgment during
favor of Part. VI, DI, this procedures."
.
would provide· an excellent
Dr. Wick concluded the
guideline for our procedures letter by stating that he was
in college discipline. I would "pleasea that fhe AA UP is
not be opposed to it and studying ways and means of
would make every effort to improving the education and
implement it so that it could welfare of students."
become operative during the
The Fifty-fourth Annual
coming academic year."
Meeting of the AAUP will be
Part VI, DI of the Joint held in April for _voting on
Statement of the Rights and this and other issues;
Freedoms of Students, ap-proved by the United States
National Student Association
and Council of the A-A UP,
reads that "The hearing _com-

Student senate will
modify evaluatio.n

GOLD BOND STAMPS are collected in treasure
chests by fraternity and sorority members including, from left, John White, Vicki Jensen, and
John Robinson.
·

Expert Lambert speaks tomorrow
on plant hunger, world hunger
little space for the public in
that classroom. His l p.m.
lecture to the botany class will
be about opportunities in agronomy and biology s an
economic science.

Due to criticism from the
Faculty Senate on a proposed
Student Senate teacher and
course evaluation program ,
the Student Senate evaluation
committee has decided to
implement a pilot program of
teacher and course evaluation
on a much smaller scale than
originally proposed.
The evaluation committee
--...; had originally-decided,to have ·
a program consisting of an
overall evaluation of all
courses offered at SCS and a
publication of the results.
According to John Mitchell,
Student Senate ch-airman of
the evaluation committee,
· "The Faculty Senate reacted

Dance forms
due
. tomorrow·
Student
organizations
planning to sponsor a moneymaking project dance in Eastman Hall spring quarter are
reminded that application
forms are due in the student
• activities office, room 111
Atwood Center, tomorrow according to Mr. Travis Kent,
director of student activities.
"During ·winter quarter
the Wednesday night dances
in most cases drawn very
small crowds," said Mr. Kent.
"In our opinion one of the
reasons for this is that too
many of these dances are being scheduled."
For this reason, and because spring quarter is a pat- ·
ticularly busy quarter for
most students, he continued,
_only a limited number of
Wednesdays will be available
for dances.
Application blanks are available in the student activities office for those organizations that wish to sponsor a
dance spring quarter but did
not receive .an application
blank through their organization president.
Dates assigned for moneymaking projects will be indicated on the calendar in .the
student activities office March
11.

• "BEST ACTOR"-0ustin Hoffmon

• ''BEST ACTRESS"-Anne Bancroft
The'snap and sparkle
of a new Spring shirt.

Student-faculty
committee interviews
set for Thursday

The ascot shirt, a Lady Manhattan~ co ntribution to the fr esh ness and gaie ty of Spring.
Done with great zest in a striped seersuckervoile
of Dacronts- polyester/cotton. New, th e long ascot
tie with its own pin. Smart, the barrel-cuffed long
sleeves. Perfect to tuck into ski rts and pants now!

THE.GRADUATE
Anne Bancroft • Dustin Hoffman • Katharine Ross
TECHNICOLOR .• REC. FOR ADULTS

The Personnel Committee
of the Student Senate will
conduct interviews for _positions ·on student-faculty committees Thursday at 4: I 5
(place will be posted on the
senate's office door).
"Those positions _are extremely important," chairman Wendy Waldock emphasized. "Since this is the first
time students have sat on
these influential committees,
it's a pioneering project on
this campus."
The following committees still have openings: Appointment-Promotion-Tenure
'F aculty
Administrative
Council, Intercollegiate Ath-ietics, Naming of Buildings,
Memorials, and Remembrapces and spring fo rmal cochairmen.
A position that will be
-filled soon is that of a male
co-chairman for May Daze.

• "BEST SUP. ACTRESS''.
-Katharine Ross _
• "BEST DIRECTOR"
-Mike Nichols

Your Downtown Entertainment
NOW - Ends Thurs.

DOBIS<~:~v DAY
~THE B.4 ~ 0 of JO~IE
1
Andy Devine
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/nvestment rather than receipts

1
_

1

•

Mob_
i le.homes provide space, conven1·e nce
by Gary Jacobson

ever extra facilities the indi. vidual court offers.
Most trailer courts have
laundry accommodations and
some even feature swimming
pools, which . are exclusively
for the tenants.

Buying a home and going ·
to college at the same time
is not unusual for many SCS
students.
According to Harold Hornibrook of Tomahawk Trailer
Mark Johnson, an SCS
·Sal.es in St. Cloud, the mobile
senior,
has lived in mobile
home business is booming,
and many of the . customers homes throughout most -college career. His first investare college students.
ment was a modest unit which
Mr. Hornibrook said that cost $800. "I rented out half
the main advantage of mobile of the trailer to another stuhome living is purely financial. "If a student takes the
monthly payment he is spending for ,apartment rent and
applies it toward the purchase of a mobile home, he
has an investment rather than
a handful of receipts," he
( Editor's Note: the following
added.
are answers given by the MinnThe cost of mobile homes,
esota Headquarters, Selective
of course, varies, depending
Service System on the new
on size, -year~ and condition
draft law.)
of the umt. Some of the new,
larger models cost as much as
Set forth below are ques$9,000, while a good used,
smaller unit can be-purchased tions freqently asked concerning the Military Selective
for under $1,000.
Service Act of 1967 along with
The lot rental in trailer appropriate answers:
courts in the St. Cloud area
varies from $20 to $35 a
I began graduate study in
month. This includes water, law school in September . 1967
sewer, a small yard, and what- and am making satisfactory
progress. Will I be entitled · to
continued deferment in 11-S
for my second year of law
next September?

dent and the money he paid
me practically paid for it,"
Mark claims.
Mark is now married and
has a larger, more luxurious
model. He claims the living
space in his home is comparable and even larger per
cubic foot than any apartment. Mark says that ••1 am
sold on mobile home living
and would recommend it
highly, especially to married
students."
Evidence of the increased_

Concerning Military Selective Service Act

Jacobson's first trailer was
popularity of mobile home
living in the St. Cloud area is also a small one, "About
apparent in the addition of $1,200 worth," he said.
two new courts within just
Besides living in a larger
and much more elaborate
the last few years.
"Trailer houses do not trailer now, he also owns
seem to depreciate much," three more. ••1 just rent them
says Richard Jacobson, a- · out and let them pay for
nother SCS senior, who has themselves," Jacobson said.
lived in mobile homes for four
Jacobson's present trailer
years. "It is not at all unusual has three bedrooms, a kitto buy a mobile home and chen, a bath, a living room,
sell it a few years later for the and a dining room. The home
original purchase price," he features modern- fixtures and
added.
furniture plus a washer and
dryer.
•
"Our first trailer, though
it had only one bedroom, was
very satisfactory for my wife
and myself," Jacobson said.
'" From an economical standpoint, I woul'd recommend
this mode of living to all stusential activities . and critical dents who have the price of a
occupations be suspended, is down payment," he added.
there a change in the authorJacobson warns prospecity for granting occupational tive buyers to shop · around
deferments?
before buying . '"Try to get the
, No. Local draft .• boards approval of a friend or somehave the continuing respon- one wl)o knows mobile homes
sibility, under law, to use their before committing yourself,"
discretion to grant occupa- Jacobson said. '"It is just like
tional deferments, in individu- buying a used car. You can
al cases, based on a showing get a bad deal." ·
of essential community need.

Questions on draft law answered '

AWS helps
Cambrjdge

Calendar events
due Friday
for spring

.-\ service project for Cambridge State Hospital has
been initiated by Association
of Women Students. All SCS
women are urged to gather
the following articles which
F riday is the deadline for
are needed at the institution:
For everyday dress, cotton submitting items to be pubdresses, pajamas, nylon stock- lished in the official SCS
ings, dusters, knit shirts, Calendar of Events for spring
shorts, cotton blouses, cotton quarter, according to Travis
socks, nylon or orion sweat- Kent, director of student
" ers, bed jackets, t-shirts, wash activities.
pants, jackets, slips, washable
This calendar is designed
stuffed toys, animal pajama to inform the college combags, decorative pillows, and munity of all major campus
terry cloth slippers be needevents, and is distributed to
ed.
Knit shirts or pullovers, all faculty and students.
shorts (bermuda or cut-ol fs),
Departments or organizaslacks, pedal pushers, sweat- tions sponsoring a major
shirts; hooded sweatshirt~, · campus activity which they
underwear, beach robes, swim would like placed on the calsuits, tennis shoes, sunglass- endar should submit the
es, women's head scarves, name of the event, sponsor,
inen's - summer straw hats, · date, time and place to the
. hats, rain hats and raincoats, student activities office, room
suntan lotion are needed for 111 Atwood Center, or phone
camping trips. Men's, wom- the above information to that
en's, and children's sizes may office by calling extension
3242.
be used.

No. Under the advice of
the National Security Council on February 16, 1968, deferment for graduate study
was limited to registrants in
medicine, dentristry, or an
allied medical specialty, or
those who had entered the
second or subsequent year of
graduate study last fall.
Under what authority does
the National Security Council make recommendations on
graduate and occupational
deferments? Who are members of the .Council?
Congress, by law, has
directed the National Security
Council to advise the Director
of Selective Service periodically concerning <jeferment of
. needed professional and scientific personnel and those in
critical skills and other essentail occupations. Members of
the Council are, the President,
Vice President, Secretary of
State, Secretary of Defense;
and Director of the Office of
Emergency Planning.
Now that the National
Security Council has recom. mended that the lists of es-
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HERE
NOW!
Comfort .Living Homes

by_DETROITER
* Comfortable~Quiet
heat, comfort-certified walls, storms
and screens throughout ·
·
* Durable-Single unit construction, lifeti~e aluminum siding
* Carefree- Easy maintenance features throughout
* Fashionable- Plush furnishings, decor treatments and choices
* Economical- Engineered and built to save you money •

SPACES AND SALES
COMPLETELY MODERN • 147 SPACES
MHMA APPROVED
, PARTS .& SERVICE
1

~C,L_LOHOMf SALES . & SERVICE

CLOVERLEAF PARK .· INCCALL
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14 ½ years:.old and healthy

Goehring's bat friend comes again
St. Cloud State College's
"batman," Dr. Harry Goehring, has found what he believes is America's oldest bat in a cold secluded sewer near
the state college campus. No.
027 is a 141/2-year-old male
which currently hibernates in
the sewer along with 167
fellow Eptesicus fuscus fuscus or Big Brown Bats. For
17 years Goehring has made
an annual pilgrimage to the
bats'
hideaway,
counted,
weighed and banded them to
test longevity. He reports the
bats go into hibernation rich
in body fat from insects
they've devoured during their
nightly forays in summer and
during the freezing months
need only a drop or two of
water .
.. My Methuselah here has
worn his teeth down a bit but
seems otherwise healthy," re. ports Goehring who is ., accustomed. to frantic calls from
· tess enthusiastic women at
all hours of the night. .. The
best advice I can give is just
to think like a bat. Yours is
now their home and even if
· you·should get rid of this bat
a smell lingers and others will
find it. If you were a bat, .
you'd tear out rags used to
· plug holes into an attic anything just to get home. So
outsmart them. Wait until
they've gone out at · night to
eat insects in summer; then

BROWN BAT NO. 027 is held by Dr.
Harry Goehring of the SC biology department. It
is 14½ years-old.
BIG

uuouuuuu

lation." But he's also curious sewer safari, Goehring reto find that, unlike humans, ceived a call from campus
fewer females survive after the workmen. Eighty three other
"prime of · life" - at age, bats had made their winter
seven, and he wonders also haven in the attic rooms of
why the bat population ex·- · Riverview. "Why those poor
plosion in the last three years· fel~ows are . in bad shape when this area has experi- weight down almost lo , the
enced an µnprecedented in- de~th level, and they!re a.II· ·
crease in use of insecticide - dned up. Those _are educat~4 ·
which would logically exter- bats. · Trapped·· up· there
minate the bats' · normal sus- they've probably been listen·.tenance - flyi°ng insects orily.
ing to. a lot of. English class
Last week, not yet re- lect~res and that may .account
covered from surprises in his for tt."

Bemidji State ·women
.vote for SC hours plan

Women students at Be- men and .sophomores have •
midji State College voted last midnight
hours
~unday
week 688 to 29 to adopt the through Thursday, and two
"St. Cloud plan" for worn- 2 a.m. hours on Friday and
en's hours.
. Saturday. Three a.m. hours ·are
The February 15 issue of granted' on nights- of special
the Northern Student, BSC- all-college events.
· .
student newspaper, carried ·
the story about the vote and
Student leaders at Bemidji .
the possible results.
support the system the worn- ·
Results of the vote will be en voted for. According to
.given to the director of hous- th~ Northern Student, Student
ing for possible action to Senate president Allen Bruseadopt the St. Cloud hours witz said, .. With this kind of
system . Then , says the North- vote I can't see how the adern Student, .. Ultimate ap- ministration could consider
proval or rejection of the . turning down the plan. If the
· proposal must be made by plan is accepted it should ·
~p even the smalles!_ the Go-liege president."
apply to off-campus students
The present system at Be- as well."
In addition to his bat longmidji governs women students
evity study Goehring's made
of all ages with 11 p.m. week
some
comparisons.
He's
In an earlier issue of the
found "a regular population . night hours and I a.m. weekNorthern
Student, the hours
explosion down there." While
end hours.
only 35 registered in his sewUnder the SCS plan, \YOffi- ~stem at scs was re~errt ? to
"St. Cloud's enhglilened
. er study in 1951 this year 167 . en students have several
system."
. appeared. He's also found 62
hours programs depending
•
percent of the bats to be male
on age and class. Juniors and
- "just like the human popuseniors have no hours, fresh-

RU.EELE .RAMHAGEJr~'"'"'""--+':c~-~•• ·~~fJ_?,

$19
RUFFLES. RE THE R~ASON IT &'/.tLL BE
A ROMANTIC SEASON! RUffLES RUNNING DOWN THE FRONT 8c ROUND THE SLEEVES OF
A WHITE ·& BLACK JUNIOR DRESS,
BELTED IN REC. FALL IN LOVEI

::.,
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Ellingson has
Iall art show
in Scotland ,

-

~

·

OTHER JUNl..OR
SPRING DRESSES,

$23 TO $40

·~

.-

~ _;

.. .

C

'1499
IP
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Men like the brawny look of Burnt Br_ass .
leather ... its soft mellow 1-ustre. Be
, ·distinctively different, buy a pair today. ·

An assistant art professor
here had two one-man art
shows in Edinburgh, Scotland this fall.
William Ellingson had a
November showing of smaller
etchings and , woodcuts dis., ·
played at "57 Gallery" in
Edinburgh and a December
showing of larger woodcuts
in "Printmakers Workshop"
also in Edinburgh.
Originally Ellingson · had
sent about 40 etchings, woodcuts and lithographs to Scotland for the Annual Fine Arts
Festival of Edinburgh. This is
the thir_d tjrr.ie_tpat Elli!}_g~o.n:~
art has been exhibited outside the United States.
Two of his etchings· were
included in a Canadian Print
Exhibition, and his work was
also included in the State
Department's .. Art in the Embassies"
program · ·shown
throughout. . foreign embas- ·
sies.
He is · currently preparing
15 etchings, woodcuts and
lithographs for Arkansas
State University to be _included in a four-man print
invitational March 2-27.

--,,
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.For spring quarter

Student teaching in Mexico110 Staters try it
· by Barb Bolin
At the beginning of winter
quarter 10 SCS students attended a student teachers'
meeting and _signed up for
Mexico for their student
teaching.
Spring quarter will be the
first time that undergraduates
will spend a quarter practice _
teaching in Mexico.
This will be the usual type
of student teaching experience
that an undergraduate normally experiences in one of
the 35 school districts of central Minnesota, ~ccording to
Dr. Flbyd Perry, SCS director
of student teaching. This experience, he noted, would
additionally provide living
experience in_""' a bi-lingual,
inulti-c·u ltured society.
The student teachers did
- not have tci know Spanish to
apply for the . program. No
department chairman objected to their participation.
The l O students represent
various areas in education.
Bruce Mohs, from St. Cloud,
has a comprehensive major in
biology. Mohs, who has never be_en in Mexico, says, "The
only regret I have is to come

On blueprint interpretation

back." He said that since Dr.
Another member . of this
Perry told them that Mexico pioneer group is John Laugh:
has a lot of earthquakes, he !in from St. Cloud who gradis really looking forward to uated from the University of
being in one.
Minnesota with his B.A. in
Mohs add~d that ~he ps_y~holog~ and is _now o_blanguage doesn t bother him, tammg hts B.S. m social
because everything will be science. The farthest he has
taught in English . "Fifty per- been into Mex;ico, he said, is
cent of our students will be Tijuana.
·
Mexican, 40 percent will be
Laughlin doesn't speak
American , and 10 percent will Spanish, but he said that he
be foreign ."
was looking forward to this
As for ·p reparing for the new teaching experience. He _
trip, Mohs said, "I have had concluded that, "I expect the •
lots of shots and I· have been students to probably be more
drinking a glass of dirty water ·objective when teaching them
every night."
social . science, because they
Diane Bracewell, from are not _as subjected to TV as
Ogilvie, also majoring in biol- in the United States. I'll be
· ogy, will be traveling to Mex- interested in finding out their
ico with her 'p resent room- views on the American probmate, Margaret Hennen from lems."
·
Hutchinson. Miss Hennen
Bruce Tyler from Burnswill have an advantage since ville, a geography and speech
she is a Spanish major. She major; James Douglas from
will, however, be teaching St. Paul, an elementary maspeech, using the English jor; and Richard Chapin from
language.
St. . Cloud, a chemistry maMiss Hennen spent one jor; are also members of' the
summer going to school in group that will be teaching in
Mexico and is anxious to re- the 2200-student school in
turn.
Mexico City.
Both of the girls are sewThe other three students
. ing clothes for their term of will be teaching in a 750teaching . Miss Bracewell add- student school in Monterrey.
ed that she was also getting They include: Mary Ragan an
her car sickness and water English major from Minnepurifying pills ready.
apolis; Rebecca Grusing, an
elementary education major
from Clara · City; and Jack
Linehan, a biology major
from Hudson, Wisconsin.
Linehan said that he does •
· er Ian ua e a ro -

!em. , A Mankato supervisor
told his group that they would
be facing exceptionally brilliant students and a very welloriented faculty . This, Linehan felt, mig~t pose a prob~
le~. Ot_he~w1se, the ~chool
will be s1m1lar to those m the
United States.
The 10 SCS students will

join 17 from Mankato State
and three from Moorhead
State College at Mankato
March 31 for the three-day
charter bus trip to Mexico.
They will return May 29'. In
Mexico, they will be assigned
to American secondary and
elementary
schools
with ·
American trained teachers.

if she doesn't give it to you ...

!:

- get it you~self !

_
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Ryan co-authors manual
•

LJl.

. 1'.UUCll

' LJ.

1'.Ji:111', _

chairman of the department
of technology at SCS, is coauthor of a recently published
manual on interpreting blueprints.
Published by Bruce Publishing of Milwaukee, "A
Primer of Blueprint Reading"
was written for engineering
and drafting students by Ryan
and the late Thomas Dia• mond, professor of vocational

-College board
grants six
sabbaticals

•

The State College Board
authorized
six
sabbatical
leaves in the next academic
year for St. Cloud State faculty and allotted a leave of
absence for fou_r others.
Keith R. Michael, associate professor in speech and
dramatic art; Max Partch,
biology professor; Dr. Floyd
Perry, dire~tor of . student
teacher, Francis
Voelker,
English instructor, and Dr.
John Phillips· of the philosophy department, were all
granted sabbaticals in addition to Marlower Severson,
assistant physical education
professor.
A leave of . absence was
granted
Keith
Kennedy,
chemistry instructor; Ghulam
Mohammed, assistant professor of social sciences; Ray
Rowland, assistant prnfessor
and director of information
services, and Ruth Thompson,
English instructor.

CUlfl.:i1LIUH

i:tt

· tn

'\::I ll'f\/'c:"l s ·1 ty

of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
"The purpose of this book
is to provide exercises in .the
interpreting · of · blueprints,"
says Ryan. The 72-page
manual provides sample blueprints . from which students .
are asked to puzzle out what
the ·drafted object would -look
like were it turned upside
down or reversed .
Last year Ryan produced
115 overhead drafting aid
transparencies with an accompanying instruction book for
his c·lasses. The kit was packaged and produc·ed commercially
by
Instruct-A-Kits
which
has
marketed
it
throughout the continental
United ·States, South America
and Hawaii .

o,- "D.i!c.t
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This -exam week, darling,: ... _
stay as -alert as you really are.
After all, even you have to pass.
.
So whatever you ·do, don't walk into an exam drowsy just because
you were up late (studying, of course) the night before.
·
Take _NoDoz® and stay with it. NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you can buy without a prescription. It helps
restore your recall, your perception, even your
ability to figure out tough problems. And it's.not
habit forming.
This is it, darling. Let's see_you strike with all
you've got.

The College Chronicle
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At fY/arch 22 convention

STAND\N' ON

Frush_runs for Republican he.ad

THE CoRNE~

An Association of Women
Students survey, taken because of a Student Senate
mandate for taking action on
women 's hours, has revealed
that women on the SCS campus want change in the hours
system .
A special open A WS meeting will be held tonight at 6
p.m. in Brown Hall auditorit d"
f
h
The 27-member federation
um o iscuss reasons or t e will elect its 1968-69 officers --------...-----a-pp_a_r_e....
n__
t _d..,is_sa_t_is....._fa_c_t_io_n_.___
at its annual convention before over 600 registered delegates. The convention is to -be
held this year at the PickNicollet Hotel in Minneapolis
March 22-24. The convention
912 St. Germain
will elect a chairm·an , first
and second vice-chairmen,
All work beautifully done by
and first and second viceProfessionally supervised students
chairwomen. Bruce Johnson ,
former chairman and treasurer of the Gustavus Adolphus
With or Without
Open 8:30 - S:~O
College GOP club is the only
Appointment
Wed. & fri. Evemngs
· other announced candidate
251-0500
for chairman of the College
Republicans, although others
are expected before the convention deadline.
Frank
Frush,
former
chairman and current Public
Relations Committee Chairman of the St. Cloud State
College Republican Club, has
announced that he will seek
the chairmanship of the College Republicans of Minnesota, a federation of college
GOP clubs across the state.

Vicki Jo Likes. "St. Cloud's
club will be allotted 30-35
delegates," said Miss Likes·,
"a full delegation is important
to the success of our club at
the convention." A straw vote
o~ GOP Presidential hopefuls
will also be conducted at the
Thursday meeting . The CR
state convention will attempt
.to formally endorse one of the
possible Republican conten-

ST. CLOUD BEAUTY COLLEGE

Johnsonand John Tschol,
St. Thomas College junior
and candidate for -First VicePhoc, by Mike Klrkwoo,I
Chairman, will be pre·s ent at
TERI BATES, freshman .from New Prague, is
St. Cloud State's club meeting on Thursday evening,
today's view from the corner. Teri has blue
March 7th at 7:30 p.m. in the
eyes and strawberry blond hair. She -is considnorth unfinished dining room
ering an elementary education major.
at Atwood
Collegewho
Center.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . All
SCS students
are

Our own

interested in joining the college GOP group or who are
members and. want to attend
.
must attend this meeting.
According to President

Applications for chronicle bu_siness man- ·
a er are d
morrow
are ava1 a
romc e
Atwood Center - Room 136.

VICTOIRE
a smashingly
understated
spring!

Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

""

r

-

~
.

NORTHWESTERN

.

BANK and TRUST CO.

.

6th Avenue and 1st Street South

PIZZA '

BEVERAGES

MEOIUII

Cheese
Onion
Ham
Sausage
Beef
Pepperoni
Green Pepper
Mushroom Ripe Olive
Green Olive
Tuna
Shrimp
Anchovy
Bacon
Canadian Bacon

Spring as Paris sees it. Pristine.
Deceptively simple. And yours
at Penneys. Yictoire's special
view ... a snappy standout of
a dress in crispy white cotton
pique, brilliantly bound and
,. buttoned in blue. Just-for-fun
pockets, pretend front panel,
snipped out hemline. 5-15.

LAIICE

s1.95
2.00
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70
2.7-0
2.70
2.70

s1.45
1.50
1.70
1. 70
1.70
1. 70

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

15<
15<
25<
15<
15'
15<
15~

Coffee

Milk

SMALL .
LARGE

Pepsi
Root Beer
Teem
Orange Crush

BEER ON TAP
LIGHT & DARK
PITCHER

5

1.25

GLASS

SIX PACKS OF BEER . . . YOUR CHOICE .. . TO GO!

TOMLYANO.,S

Tomlyano's Supreme
INl, O_ _ _ _ _ _

MEDIUM

s2.5o

5

l.AIIGE

3.50

OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY
CALL IN FOR

TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Tomlyano's Special
S..U.witllGl'NII

,.,,__.O...•Willl..._ ........
LARGE

5

2.70

40' FOR AOOITIONAL INGREDIENTS
HOT PEPPERS ADDED ONLY ON REQUEST

252-8500 ·

Fashions - First Level

--~

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 :30 to 9 :30 ./Jr
CROSSROADS

CENTER
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Total cost: $3 million

_

New library will off er •instant replay' of classroom action
by Jim Litecky
Durin-g fall quarter of
1969, John Froshman will be
able to walk over to the new
Centennial Hall library and
dial a number which instantly
will relay back to him yesterday's class lecture which he
missed.
In contrast to the SCS
future, on September 29,
1952, the first book was
drawn from Kiehle Library
(named after David L.
Kiehle, early pioneer in Minnesota education.)
At the time when Kiehle
Library was dedicated, it had
room for 500 readers fo sit
and study, with shelf space for
135,000 volumes of books.
Dr. Luther Brown, present
library director, indicated
that the library might have
had less than 60,000 volumes

the college had increased its
population which created new
pressure for - more reader
study_ing space. Few people
had envisioned the need for
rapid expansion in such a relatively short ·period of time four years after the library
had opened.
In 1956, however, the
library facilities were expanded to accommodate a student
body of 2,000 with the three
floors seating 804 students:
This expansion lasted for only
a decade, and, again, the library was too taxed by overcrowding.
Since only one-fourth to
one-third ·of the SCS student
body of 8,000 can be seated
at the library, which was
originally expanded to hold
2,000 in 1956, SCS is in the
process of planning an entirethen.
Kiehle Library, which - ly new library building which
measures 92' by 215,' cost will accommodate the· present
$775,000. Architect Louis C. population.
The plans for the new
Pinault of St. Cloud designed
the building with an exterior library, whieh have been in .
of. brick with granite and the making for the last few
years, have been approved by
limestone trim.
Four years after the first the state legislature and the
book had been drawn by then necessary funds have been
SCS President George Budd, allocated for the building

Nichols tells how students
can become better listeners

program.
(this does not include how
Headley and Brown Halls The new $3.8 million Ii- _ many books SCS has on hand all between seventh street
brary will be -officially called but, rather, the room avail- and second avenue.
Centennial Hall, Learning Re- able for them with present
According to Dr. Brown,
sources Center as a com- and future volumes added.)
the presen·t use for the future
memmoration of the · SCS
The building will be lo- - library site is for that of a 50<
centennial year.
cated in the center of a four- per day parking lot. The funds
The ground-breaking cere- building complex composed obtained from the lot will go
mony should take place in of Atwood Center, the Per- towards buying needed equipMay if the construction work- forming Arts Center, and ment for the new library.
ers don't~strike or if n a t u r a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
disasters don't prevent the
project from proceeding on
111,y
schedule. The library is -expected to open during the
"Since my friends said, •••
summer of 1969.
oh! Yon don't wear glass~
Library facilities for a stuanymore! 'Now I enjoy nat- ,
dent body of 10,0Q0 students
ural yi.sior£ because of the
will be available, but, in fact,
careful fi'.tting by their apethis library will only be able
cialists." Af,k thrm about your
to fill the needs for that year
case.
since the student population
will soon surpass 10,000 in
CONTACT tENS CENTER
less than two years.
Duling Optical Building
Centennial Hall will be
431 Pierce St.
Siou~ Ci!y, Iowa
four stories high and contain
Phone 252-4691
a basement. Each floor will
have a smoking lounge with
the exception of the main
floor.
The new library will feature a "dial access service"
which will enable a student to
dial a number or code series,
and information will be sup_plied directly via audio or
video tape, slides, or a combination. ·
"Hopefully, if funds are
available from the legislature,'' Dr. Brown said, "there
will be a computer center available for use by SCS students in their studies for the
administration in performing
_lcrfca-Rffities-."
The library will have enough seating space for 2,200
students with additional room
provided for private study
areas known as "seating stations."
The -sh_elf space available
in the new library will be sufficient for 474,000 volumes

"I love

(Editor's note: The fol/ow- speak up and made it, known
ing slory by · Jim Paape was · • Do not evade difficult mat_ _ ___.n....o:ut_ ,..,n pnrli/ll'_ -Au€!__/.o_ rJ?ace eriaL -. :-. -- - _..;,-,_._..,.
limitatfori. However, it offers • Do not let emotion-laden
some valuable tips on better words get between you and
listening).
th e speaker
• Do not waste the differential
"Because professors are so between speech speed and
Jong-winded -,-- and many thoug·ht speed
times boring, it is extremely
He also pointed out the
important that students be- essentials for successful liscome good listeners," Ralph
Nichols, head of the Com- tening: always anticipate the
points of a speaker, feel a ·•
munications Bureau at the need
for identification with
University of Minnesota told what he _says, and every few
The
an overflow audience at minutes go over in your mind
Tailored Look
Brown Hall Auditorium on what the speaker has said.
Feb. 8.
Is "In"
"It's guaranteed to make
In his lecture Nichols you a better listener," Nichols
raised two questions. In an- concluded.
swer to the first question, "is
bad _ listening a _ocoblem?."
Nichols stated we have a 25
percent efficiency level -n a
IO-minute lecture. This means
the average listener fails to
comprehend or remember 75
percent of _what has been
spoken to him.
He developed the point
further by stating that four
percent of U.S. business goes
bankrupt every year because
of lack of communication between the employer · and employees.
His
second
question •
SCANDIA $450
.. What can we do about bad
ALSO SIZS TO 1975
REGISTERED
listening?," -revealed - the l 0
worst hstening habits of peo~psake®
ple:
DIAMOND RINGS
• Nev~r call a subject uninteresting
_
It's modern, elegant, the
perfect setting for a per.• Nevef criticiye a speaker's
feet diamond. You can
delivery
_
count on Keepsake for
• Abstain from becoming
the ultimate in diamond
over-stimulated while listen~
ing to the lecture
_ • Never listen for facts only
• Never attempt to make an
outline of eyerything one
hears
• Always pay attention to the
614 St. Germain
speaker
,_
Your
Downtown
Ke•psake Dealer
• Do not_ sit quietly if you
cannot hear the - speaker;

..

contacts"

------•--•--•I

Strobel's

All You Need ls Love After all, it's what tnakes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says · so much about
your love .. . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the. ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

~_12sEak:e®
DIAMOND

RINGS

BELAIR $625 . ALSO $250 . TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.
PRICES FROM $100, TO $5000 . RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

~ TRADE-MARK REG. A. H . POND COMPANY, INC. , ESTABLISHED 1892

r----------------------------7
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color fol_der, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
568

Nam,~-------------------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--L.ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.
Y. 13201 J
L _______________________
_____
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7heplay's the thing'

Larsen dramatizes concepts
"The play's the thing" wherein we'll catch the consciousness·of the student.
The above statement was

the objective for dramatizing
the play "The Cafe of Three
Flags" in Mr. Allen Larsen's
econorp.ics class_recently.

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
(NO. ED. CREDITS)

History
Sociology
Psychoiogy
Anthropology
Social Studies
Political Science
American Studies
(or ANY OTHER Major)
' WE CAN GUARANTEE YOU A TEACmNo JOB IN THE F'ALL AT $650 MINI)(t]l(, IF YOU WILL ONLY CONT ACT US SOMETIME BETWEEN NOW AND
MAY 24 FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE. SCHOOL ADMINISTR,ATORS ARE
BEGGING US TO TRY TO REACH YOU PEOPLE . . COME, CALL, OR WRITE

Western Teachers ·Exchange
215 Plymouth Bldg., 6th & Hennepin
Miss Goslin or Miss Baver, 332-8603

$650
(MINIMUM)

'

•.

I -·--~

.

~ '.\

~

-'----. ~----:::

{lefidenee
Like a doctor or lawyer, ;:our jeweler
holds a position of trust. Confidence
in his advice is in a direct ratio to the
degree of professional knowledge he ·
·possesses. Membership in the American Gem Society is granted only to a
select few jewelers who have satisfied
rigid requirements as to gemological
knowledge and high standards of business ethics. Our firm is understandably proud to share this honor with
only some 900 other firms in the U.S.
and Canada.
•
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

-1'a.ckma.11,

r•

Three SCS drama department members, Jim Robinson, in the role of Ivan Itch;
Roger Mahn, -in the role of
Rich N. White; and Ted May,
in the role- of Professor Humbu·ger spoke the dialogue for
the play which was written by
Larsen.
The purpose for using a
unit such as this are to demonstrate the ease with which
an introduction to a unit in
comparative economic sys~
terns can be visualized and
taken out of the realm of just
another day in class; to pique
the interest of the students so
that the introductory unit can
be followed with a brief exposition of theory since tho playlet is a method or relating
theory to real world situations; to test the ability of
students to critically view a
classroom procedure; . and,
finally, to . relieve the boredom and sameness of a lecture class.
The methodology for the
play was borrowed from an
idea in a teacher's guide as
related to role playing and its
application to contrast comparative economic systems.
Within the role playing are
executed differences in planning and differences in educational systems. A number
of prejudices were also built
into the playlet to illustrate
how values can . very .easily
creep into a teacher's presentation.

SCS's 1968 graduation
speaker will be John Edward
Carroll, president of American Hoist & Derrick Co., St.
Paul. Carroll will give the
graduation address June 7 at
11 a.qi.
Born in Duluth and raised .
in Hibbing, Carroll currently
serves as a board of directors'
member for nine corporations. He began work - with
American Hoist & Derrick in
1937 and in 1953 was elected
president.
He is also on the board of
directors for the North Central Company, St. . Paul;
American National Bank, St.

·•Movement' clinic here March 1
Elementary and physical
education teachers will have
a "Movement · Exploration
Clinic'' at SCS March 11 from
See Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS

@

21 - 7th Ave. So., St. Cloud
It's So Easy To

Own With A
Zapp Bank loon!

Visit The

TO✓P -

Industrial head Carroll
is '·graduat.io-n spe·aker

· Elementary experiment

J1wu1Rs

Where Knowledge and
Reputation Build Trust

JAM~S
ROBINSON, ·Ted May and Roger ·
Mahn (1-r) act out economic concepts at classroom "cafe."

OF THE HOUSE

Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing·· every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. Cloud

2-9 p..m. Using children from
third, fifth . and sixth grade
classes at the campus laboratory school in the movement
experiments, the session is
designed to allow children to,
explore movement through
the use of problem solving.
Area elementary and physical education teachers in
addition to supervisors at the
elementary level are invited to
this, the last of nine suchclinics in the state. it is sponsored by the State Department of Education and is
directed on the SCS campus
by Dr. Fr~nces Bleick, physical education professor, and
Mrs. Arlene Rice, physical
education instructor and site
coordinator for the group.
Instructors
include
Mrs.
Connie Sweeney from Orono
public schools; Sally Erbaugh,
SCS; Woody Sattervall, St.
Louis
Park
Elementary
School and Larry Erie from
the State Department of Education.

Paul; First Midwest Capital
Corporation, . Minneapolis;
Eastern Railway Supplies,
Inc., New York; ·zinsmaster
Baking Co., Mineapolis;
Smith Industries International, Whittier, Calif.; Old Fort
Industries, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and St. Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul.
Carrol is also a member
of the National Export Expansion Council and its executive board, U.S. Department of Comerce.
He attended grade school,
high school, and junior college in Hibbing and was gradua e w1 · a
ac of or- - =
chemistry degree in education
from the University of Minnesota. Carroll and his wife,
Elaine, have three sons and
live in St. Paul.

Compu-ter course
applications for
summer due Mar. 18
Applications for St. Cloud
State's Summer Conference
in Computer Programming
for junior and senior high
school mathematics teachers
must be made by March 18.
Sponsored by the National
Science
Foundation,
the
course carries four quarter
hour credits at either the undergraduate or graduate level.
It lasts from July through
August 9, and each participant is allowed a $110 allowance for the three week conference plus book and travel
reimbursement. Application
and inquiry may be directed
to Mrs. Florence Stennes,
NSF Summer Conference, St.
Cloud State College; applications received after · March
18 will be considered only if
vacancies occur.

S-TUDENT SPECIAL

·---~-----------1
1 s1° 3 Short Garments
0

I

(Sweater. Trousers. Plain Skirts)

!___ f!!lLon~'!!:. -!1::!8.!:. -

- - -

:
I

ONE HOUR CUSTOM CARE
13 So. 7th Ave.
Next to the 1st American National Bank
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1Jraanet' a la St. Cloud

My partner is Pulley.
_My name is Erickson
by Doug Erickson

Dum-de-dum-dum.
This is the college-St. Cloud State. 8000 students work,
play, study, attend class, and drink coffee within the confines
of its many buildings.
It was Thursday, Feb. 8. We were working the afternoon
beat-building inspection division. My partner is Pulley. My
name is Erickson.
3:10 p.m.: We cautiously entered the southeast door of the
new fine arts building. Our assignment - to make an unauthorized and unguided inspection tour of this unfinished project. Students have been forbidden entry into this building.
it was our job to learn the truth.
3: 11 p.m.: Carefully we edged past the office which ~as
occupied by the construction superintendent. He was talkmg
to a Midwest Patrol employee. We quickly walked down the
long corridor on the southside of the building. The halls
were lined with classrooms and offices. Several workmen
were present. We ignored them. They ignored us.
3:13 p.m.: We approached the ~es~ end ?f the building. Vje
inspected the front entrance with its umque overhead wmdows.·
3:14 p.m.: Near the west entrance were the doors to the
theatre. We stepped in. The seating area was carefully
scanned. We noted the seats were not yet installed. The
steep slant of this area reminded us of a balcony. The
rumors that the seating area would have a capacity of less
than 500 seemed correct.
3: 19 p.m.: We walked from. the seating. area onto the. stage.
Near the middle _of the stage we noticed a large circular
platform. The orchestra pit was also inspected. This entire
area was most impressive. Especially awesome was the
gigantic open area above the .stage. An intricate rope and
pully system was completed for lifting scenery_ into that
great void above the stage. Above the stage and m the roof
of the seating area were the many lights aimed at the stage.
The catwalks above us seemed to be way up in the sky.
3:29 p.m.: Because the circular platform interested us, we
followed a nearby stairway to the area below the stage. We
inspected the wheels which rotate the electrically powered
platform.
3:33 p.m.: We ascended another stairway on the opposite
side of the room. It led upward - past the main stage area.
3:36 p.m.: Soon we were at another level. There were two
small rooms near the stairs. After turning on the lights, we
discovered they were dressing rooms. ·
3:38 p.m.: We returned to the stairway and continued to
climb upward. The cement stairs ended. We continued up a
steel staircase. Soon we found ourselves on a catwalk high
above the stage.
.
3:39 p.m.: We walked across the catwalk. To either side of
us were what seemed J.ike hundreds of lights.
" 3:40 p.m.: We reached the southside of the building. The
stairway on that side was not yet completed. We returned
to the north stairs and began our descent.
3:44 p.m.: Finally we were back on the main level. We
walked down the long corridor on the north side of the •
building. Just as the south hallway, it was also lined with .
classrooms and offices.
3:46 p.m.: This haH had led us to the rear of the building. ·
We began to head from the 'northeast corner of the building
towards the southeast corner where our tour had begun.
3:47 p.m.: We approached the area where we had entered
37 minutes earlier. A man near the door was eyeing us
suspiciously. Boldly and confidently we continued to walk
towards him. As we walked past him he stopped us. Q.f le
asked us where we· thought we were going. We said we
were looking for a door. He asked us if we had just entered
the building. We said we were leaving. He said he was the
superintendent. We said hello. He showed us to the door.
· we thanked him.
3:49 p.m.: We walked outthe do.o r into the sunlight. Proudly
we walked out the gate and past the sign which said "No
students allowed."
The story you have just read is true. The names have not
· been changed because no one was innocent.
Dum-de-dum-dum. Dum-de-dum-dum-DUM !

ST. -CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES

~

GAIDA,S
824 St. Germain - ST. MARY'S BLDG. - BL 2~2002

-·'Severa{workmen were present. We ignored them.
-·. They ignored us.'

Equipment for
social e'vents
available at
activ.ity office
Social activities equipment
is available for use by SCS
organizations and may be requisitioned through the Student Activities Office in At~ood 111 Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Equipment must be picked
up an.d returned by those
making the requests during
office hours only. No equipment will be issued after
office hours either.
Requests for the equipment must be registered at
least two days prior to the
date of use and returned with~
in 24 hours following the activity. Organizations usihg.
Student Activities equipment
must accept full responsibility
during the time of its use and
for damage to or loss of this.
equipment.

PINJto lly Mlle Kirkwood

'An iritricate·rope and pulley system
was comple tedjor lifting scenery into that great void above the stage.'

a

Available equipment includes spotlights; sound
equipment such as microphones, portable speaker
units, and tape recorders;
electrical supplies; decorating
kits and .crepe' paper and corrigated
paper;
recreation
equipment; and supplies (or
special occasions such as
punch bowls, cups, tablecloths, and candles.

--

. lor~FAST ·
- ---

·

.

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 ·a.m.
- Fri.-Sat
4-2;30 a.

:
.

.

.

.

.

.

-
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ROOMS FOR RENT

Curto foresees need for knee
and elbow pads in Peer Gynt
"It's going to be another··
knee and elbow pad show,"
related Pat Curto as I spoke
with him about Peer Gynt.
"The play," Pat continued,
"throws Peer around a bit,
and out of the seventeen characters Peer hits the ground
the hardest - and the most."
Peer Gynt is now in rehearsal with production dates
set for April 3-6. Pat Curto
plays Peer in his second major
role at St. Cloud. Last Spring
you may have seen Pat as
Hysterium in Funny Thing
Happened on the way to the
Forum. "The characters are
not completely different,"
said Pat, "Just as Hysterium
was caught up in his romp
through the play, Peer is also
caught up, in a different sort
of net, however. Here there is
no one to make it . all se~m
right again at the end, just old
age to reflect on a life filled
with love, trolls and wild
dreams."
Pat_graduated from Cathe.,.
dral High School in S~.
Cloud, and he also played and.

Econ study
here.this
summer
An Economic Education
Summer Institute will be held
at St. Cloud State for elementary principals, curriculum
supervisors and teachers this
summer.
From July 22 - August 16
the educators will meet on
the campus for this program
which is designed to give them
an understanding of the fundamental ideas of economics
and to pr9vide guidelines
which will insure the effective
introduction of economics
into the elementary curriculum.
There are 30 tuition scholarships available for this program, and no previous economics background is required.
Inquiries may be made
through
Andrew. Nappi,
director of the c_e nter. for
economic
education, , St.
Cloud State.

sang with the "Canoise."
"This is the most challenging thing I've ever done,
the play, not the interview,"
"Seriously," Pat went on "I
find it extremely difficult to
climb inside the mind of Peer
Gynt and then suffer the sins
that he endures -throughout
the play.''
The sins mentioned are not

ROOMS for spring · quarter. House 3
blocks off campus. $30. Call 2515601.
GIRLS: Room for three girls for spring
quarter at 327 4th Ave. So. Call
251-3495.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for girls - close
to college - many faciltiies - including
parking - Call 251-3287 .

difficult to come by; they are
the same ills many young men
suffer from. To become great,
a king perhaps, to be a citizen of the world and to communicate with that world are
some of Peer's ills.
They will be Pat's problems at Stewart Hall auditorium April 3-6.

Ar~hitecture, printshow
open i.n Headley gallery
The show also will run
An architectural lecture
and ari invitational print through March 15 and will be
show, will be the art depart- opc::n from 8 a.m . .to 4:30 p.m.
ment's contribution to the daily.
Fine Arts Festival during the
next two weeks.
Both shows opened Friday night at Headley Hall
gallery.
Bruce Goff, a Kansas City
architect, will exhibit architec"When things became seritural drawings in the Headley ous, then they died," Sue
Hall foyerf gallery until Emery, queen candidate in the
March 15. J
"Ed Richer Day Memorial,"
. Displaying prin\~· for the said of Friday's event which,
invitation Print Show and for reportedly, didn't occur as
sale will be Virgima Myers, planned. ·
.
Iowa City; George Mysaki;
Ken Nyberg read Ed RichOakland, Calif.; John Paul er's Atwood Address; ProfesJones, Hollywood, ·and P.W. sor Myron G. Anderson read
Milton Baltimor
-'- a ded1cator-y poem; and no
Their exhibit ~f about five one laughed.
lithographs, etchings and
A queen was not crowned;
prints each will blend in with the parade_was not held; and
the architectural exhibit as no one laughed.
part of the Fine Arts Festival,
"I guess some people
according to David Brown, think he's a hero," Miss
museum director.
Emery concluded.

Ed Richer Oaya·failure

PASSENGERS WANTED

2 RIDERS TO FLORIDA. Cost: $30.00.
per person. Call Tim 255-3506.
L&L STUDENT HOUSING
Summer Vacancies
Come and see our homes at:
727 5th Ave . So.
Telephone: 252-7498
711 8th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-8395
927 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-6360
912 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 251-7518
920 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252-8533
City and college approved. ALSO . A
FEW VACANCIES FOR SPRING HURRY!! Call 252-8395 or 2527498.
ROOMS FOR MEN within walking dis-.
tance of the campus. Kitchens and
parking space provided. Call 2519406 after 5 p.m .
GIRL to share apt. with 2 other girls.
Call 251-6213.

LOST: Wallet belonging to David Strand
Call 252-9159 after 6 . Reward.

. .

.

· SPECIAL NOTICE: Follow the Back
Rhodes to Club Mesa. March 6th. See
ya there . Tiger & Susie.
TO MELLOW YELLOW:
Ode To A Daffodil
We wish that we could see.
A daffodil as cute as she.
She is the cutest little lass
We have in our history class.

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your-DRY CLEANING

PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHE- .
DELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have them. then you don"t want
them .. Send for samples and list,
MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop.
4609 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado
80220.
SPECIAL: NOTICE to all friends con cerned : Carolyn Glamm will be celebrating her 21st B-DAY - March 5th.
If interested in "" living it up·· contact
Carolyn at 252-7687. Trinken Sie
nicht zu viel! Prost!! - The Roomies.
Keine Sproden brauchen zu kommen!

TRIBUTE: GEL. now that the first battle
has· been won. remember your Chaucer- ""And gladly wolde he lerne.
and gladly teche.'"
QUOTE: ""Sigh/no . more. ladies. sigh no
more. · / Men were deceivers ever;/
One foot in sea and one on shore;/
To one thing constant never.'" - William Shakespeare. MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
LOGIC: Metaphysically speaking. everything is Donne and said.
APPRAISAL: If you like Thomas De-

If all you ask for is a diamond, you're making
a big mistake! The difference in diamonds is
diamond cutting methods. The diamonds that
we offer you are the finest cuts ln the world.
You· can purchase. no finer. Each and every
diamond sold comes
directly from the

Quincey. you are addicted to a dope.
HI, YA NANCY!! How·s it pulling off
down there? Arbeiten Sie nicht zu
schwer!
PEGGY! WELL. I suppose you are
wondering just who I am, is that not
so? If you took a closer look at this
ad. you just might figure it out! Keep
, it cool! THE PHANTOM .
'

;i::~:ri,~il0r- :i#.~~rtr:Jsj;:i:~~•tlt$!M
Shirt Laundry __:_ 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

world's finest
diamond cutters in South

Africa. Ask
about the
difference
between ·

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

cutting

methods.
We will

be glad

SAM'S PIZZA

to explain.

~

BOB FEILER
MEM8EII AMEIIICAN GEM

~@

~ FEILER-

DEi.Eii

11,11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a..

~PHONE ·252-4540·~
3 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

.

2 ROOMMATES WANTED. Call 2553313 - 249 1 Buzz.
MALE roommate for new furn. apt.
252-7107 after 5 p.m.
MALE roommate to share mobile
home. Call 252-7968.
GIRL to share apt. with 3 others.
Near campus. Call 251-3295.
MALE 21 or over to share house
in fashionable Waite Park with 2
others. Call Doug or Ned 252-8654.
GIRL to share apt. close to campus.
$30 a mo. Call 252-7875.
ONE MALE roommate for spring quarter. Sauk Rapids. Call 252-8119 after
6p.m.
GlflL to share large apt. on 8th Ave .
So. spring or. spring & summer. 2527125.
GIRL to share 2 room furnished apt.
$27 .50 per mo. plus utilities. Call
252-829~ .
HELP WANTED
OFF CAMPUS WORKERS for Garvey
Commons. All types of jobs will be
opening for spring quarter. 15-20
hours weekly. 10 hours for 21 meals.
balance at $1.15 per hour. Apply
now with Student Managers: David
Arnold. Tim Berg. - Donald Clobes. or
Dave Fenderson.
ATTENTION GIRLS: Girl vocalist wanted for well known R&B Union Band.
Girl needed immediately. Call collect
Bill Magnuson. Tel: 612-274-5610
after 6 p.m.
LADIES OR MEN to act as salesmen
for Fuller Brush Company. · Call 2512754.
.
BEGIN YOUR SUMMER JOB NOW!
Attractive girl to work as a waitress
at Little John's Pub. No experience
necessary as we will train. Part-time
now to fit your schedule and full time
this summer. Individual requirect
must provide own transportation. Call
for appointment. 251 ~.9990.

Tuthorns
M- I know Bill Rice. Who wants to
know?-LJ.
S. BABY : '"It all started with the Pink
Bra:· Signed: The Mad Photographer
PAL saw 100 plus beards Fetr 26!
PLEASE send $1 . Thank you. 3217
8th St. N .. St. Cloud.
Z. Happy 20th to the best nobody in
the world. Love. 0 .
Donnie.
Love ya. need ya. want ya . A Keepsake engagement ring from Ronald
Jewelers of Minneapolis would make
me your ""Easter Bonny·· forever!
Bonny

CLARIFICATION : Contrary to popular
opinion. the carillon bell tower will
not play '"taps·· every minute on the
minute.

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

..

.W ILL DO typing. Call 251-3478.

ELAINE BABY! What have you been
up to? lt"s been a long time no see.
You have been elected LC.B.S.
··approved"" Stayer uper! Don't you
ever get mude??
IF ANYBODY finds a WHITE comb.
return it to 1103 Benton Hall-Don.
· REWARD offered.
SYL BABIE .. .Just what are you up tQ
What you need is a blue one!
SUE SAYS-""AHHH."' '"OOOH,'" "' EEEH.'"
No! I won"t kis your stupid FROG!
Tell Flo N. to watch her move! I
want Clara B. instead.
TO RITA ANN! WELCOME Back to it
, all! We missed ya. Hope you had a
HAPPY B-DAYI! THE GANG .
IF YOU LIKE A GAL with scorched
EYEBALLS a burnt (hot) Bod, •ironless .
blood. see Louise BABY. who .can be'
found lying around on her cracked spine.
LORRAINE & MARV BUOBIE! Beware
the troup is coming! Next time I
won·t be late! (I hope) Hi. ya Stevie!

Classifieds
Step i■ ■t the Chro■icle OfJict er call 25502449.
RATE: 1O• p■ r line - 6 words per line. Ads
must be paid in advance.

AUTOS FOR SALE
"56 Ford. 4 dr.. auto .. 4-8. new tires.
$75. 242-7228.
'63½ Ford Galaxie 500. 2 dr. H &
PV". std. trans. Like new. 252-7968.

..

.

SMALL motorcycle. Call 252-7313 .'

OFF CAMPUS MALE STUDENT to
take over my contract for spring quarter
in Benton Hall. Call 255-3504. Dick.
ENTERTAINMENT - either a single or
gr'oup of 2-4. Contact Ken Lein. P.O.
401 St. Cloud. 10 S. 5th Ave., St.
Cloud.
FOR SALE
WEDDING DRESS: Size 12 - floor
length with train - long sleeve empire
waist line - for summer or fall. Call
Marge 252-5037 8 to 4 :30.
FRAMUS BASS GUITAR. 1966 model.
Excelle·nt condition . With case . Contact Dan Woods. Rm. 327 Case Hill.
STRAIGHT WHITE CREPE WEDDING
DRESS. Lace bodice & sleeves &
med. traill) size 10. $65. (or best
offer). Also. floor length layered veil - .
$10. Simple femine cut. (Only used
once!) Leave name and phone in
P.O. 626. Mrs: Park.
.
NEW. used 12-string guitar. Best offer.
Over $100. 255-3530.
jSALE March 3-7! Furniture. paintings.
, books. etc. CHEAP. T.C. unit 34. Selke
Field apts.
COMPLETE scuba gear. FOR SALE
CHEAP. Call Dave 252-4400.
SET of weights, dumbells .. barbells.
adjustable incline bench. 25 lb. discs.
- adjustable squat-rack. Call Tim between 6·& 7 p.m . 251-2848.
Patronize those advertisers who adver- _
tise in your scliool paper!

For Best
ResultsUse the
Classified
Ails!
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Huskies swim.to third place in NIC. meet
gold medal by the slimmest
by Jim Fleisher
of margins was Joel Kleffman
Despite several serious seh in the three-meter diving combacks, a fired-up Husky petition. Joel, facing the same
swim team rallied to capture competitors he will face in
third place in the fifth annual NAIA championships to be
NIC championships held in held in St. Cloud March 14-16
Winona last weekend.
also seized a third in the starIt was a story of individu- studded one meter event.
al efforts, as two NIC and Turning in highly satisfactory
several varsity records were performances iri both diving
shattered in the two-day events was Bruce Onischuk
grabbing fourth -. and fifth
event.
Smashing those two NIC place medals with . Lanny
records and leading the way Saumer taking points for
for the St. Cloud H20 men seventh and eighth place finwas Gary Soder, in the 100 . ishes.
A sparkling effort was
and 200 yard ·breaststroke.
Finishing head and shoulders turned in by Mike Malecha,
- above liis next competitor, who grasped three sixth
Gary churned the record vic- places although he was distory times in 1:03.7 and 2:23.2 qualified on one of them.
-seconds. Finishing a highly Mike powered his 100 yard
commendable third behind freestyle and 100 yard backSoder was Jack Carder, in stroke in 51 .9· and 1:03.3 reboth events, with Dave spectively, while leading the
Woodward seizing a fourth 400 yard free-relay to a var·in the 100 yard distance.
sity record performance. Also
Garnering the only other instrumental in the _record

relay were Craig Pearson,
John Ogren and Tim Lloyd,
with the time of 3:32.9.
Another varsity record
was broken in ·the grueling
1650 . yard fre·estyle. Pete
Blattner, taking the first 1000
out in the record varsity time

of 12:52.4, finished in eighth
place with another record of
21:34.5.
Jon Sathe, utilityman for
St. Cloud, set still another
varsity record in the 400 yard
individual medley to cop a
seventh place in competition.

John also swam the 100 yard
butt~rfly and the 200 individ.ual medley to capture ninth
and seventh places.
The Huskies now return to
practice in preparation for the
upcoming NAIA meet in Halenbeck.

Plloto lly Mike ltlrkwOOII

Once a
Wrangler~phile,
always a
Wrangler-phile.

HA VE YOU

EVER WONDERED
what the scene is in the locker room at
halftime? Mike· Kirkwood did, and

took this shot of the coach and· players talking things over.

Lou Boone forgot to wish
his parents 'Happy Anniversary'
by Jim Paape
Louie Boone, forward for
the Husky basketball team
. was so excited after Saturday
night's game he forgot to wish
his parents a "Happy Anriiversary."
· Lou's parents, who were in
the stands at Gustavus, wjll
more than likely forgive him,

however, after the performance he turned in against
the Gusties.
Although he scored only
three points, he pulled down
five big rebounds and played,
"one heck of a defensive
game," said teamm~te Steve
Strandemo.

MOLITOR

80-4-8 5T.Ci£RMAIN

RaJl

PHON£•251-SS&I

GIFTS· DRUGS· CARDS

~!~~:::l:lii:!Xiii>
1

*

"I just hope we don't
have to go down there again,"
Lou said, referring to Myrum
Memorial Fieldhouse.
He feels the Gusties definitely have an advantage on
their homecourt.
"We expected a tough
game and we were surely in
one," he added.
The ironic part is that Lou
was called upon to guard
Gary Johnson, a former high
school classmate and friend
from Minneapolis Central.
Lou's part in the game
came about when. Neil Warnberg got into foul trouble early in the first half.
"We had been playing a
zone defense so we could put
more guys on the Gusties' big
center, Carl Johnson," Lou
said. "But coach Severson
thought a man-to-man defense would work better with
me in there."
AUTOMATIC

CAR RADIO
The finest ...
Made in England

All it takes is one pair of Wrangler• Jeans
and you're a Wrangler-phi le for life. The fit. The
feel. The lean and easy look. Only Wrangler
jeans have it. And Wrangler• sportswear has
the same thing. Because it's made tile same
great way. Here, a fine example of Wrangler-ism
in an ivy button down shirt and gold glen plaid
slacks. Both are permanent press with a soil
release finish . Slacks, $8. Shirt, $5.

Mr. Wrangler®Sportswear

Royal Blue
Spring Green
Mustard
Primrose Yellow
Magenta
Gold
Turquoise
Violet
Blush Pink
Red
Pumpkin
Olive Green
· .Hot Pink

Wremember the "W" is silent!

· HERBERGER'S -DEPT. STORE. ST. CLOUD

25c Stick

Unusual Seals Made
By Florentine
Craftsmen

Daisy
* Twin Hearts
SWAK
Rose
Thistle
Many others

REVERBS
SPECIAL!

s271s..........
$5.00 Less if Rear Seat
Speaker is already
installed in car and
is OK.

TEAM
ELECTRONICS
· 119-5 Avenue
Acron Froni Library
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Huskies down Gusties on game plan
by Jim Paape

•

EIZtl!C
AJtTRR BHA\/a C COLOOne

men

FOR

·Colone - Reg. 56.00
NOW ONLY - 53.00
You Can't Smell
Better for less!

Did someone mention
defense?
The Huskies made it' the
name of the game as they
ground out a spine-tingling
41-38 victory over Gustavus
Adolphus before 3500 roaring
fans Saturday night. The win
gave coach Red Severson's
squad a one-game lead in the
NAIA District 13 playoffs in
the best-of-three series. ·
"We expected the Gusties
to be tough - especially on
their own court," Severson
said. "Our plan was to stress
ball control and go for the
good shot, as we usually do
on the road."
A brief margin of IO
· points was the largest lead SC
enjoyed, that coming early in
the second half at 28-18 - an
indication of the closeness of
. the contest.
·The Huskies trailed only
once, at 1-0, before guard
Terry Porter broke the ice and .
pumped in five straight
points to put ,SC ahead for ·
keeps. The Gusties constantly
threatened throughout the

first half to wrest the lead
from SC, but were never able
to get their entire offensive
unit in high gear. Carl Johnson, the Gusties' 6' IO" 240pound sophomore center, was
the only Gusty able to consistently penetrate the Husky .
defense. His efforts made him
high man for both squads
with 16 points,. but the ·big
man was held to only eight
rebounds :
Probably the biggest sur..

pnse was the outstanding defensive play of SC reserve forward Louie Boone who
played almost the entire
game. Neil Warnberg picked
up four quick fouls in the first
half and Severson called upon
the 6' l" sophomore from
Minneapolis Central to do the
job.
Halftime saw SC hanging
onto a slim six-point lead 24-18, thanks to the 11 points
by Porter and seven points by

guard Mike Trewick, who
also did a fine job on defense,
limiting the Gusties' leading.
scorer Steve · Kagol to two
points.
The Huskies lead throughout the second half as they
continued to use a zone defense which they had switched
to in the first half.
Late in the game, with SC ·
leading 35-28 the Gusties
came alive and closed within
three points - 3i-34 with 1:30

SPORTS WEAR BY
COUNTRY SET'
MR. DINO

LAUBELLA
HAYMAKER

GERMAIN
HOTEL
ST. CLOUD

COLLEGE B
HOURS: f;J:30 -

APPOINTMEN
CALL

Photos by Jim Paape

GLOWING
perpetual beauty-
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HUSKY CO-CAPTAINS Tom Ditty
(left pi~ture in dark uniform) and
Terry Porter, 33, were both photogrpahed as they were fouled in the

Gutavus game. Fortunately the officials caught both of the _infractions
and the Huskies won 41-38.
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BUDGET TERMS

<J'he C[)aphne.

by

We'ber's

The DAPHNE Diamond Engagement Ring. by Weber's, introduces opulent new "CONTOUR BRILLIANCE. " Resplendent
· diamonds lustrously adorn its contours. Only Weber's has it!
Now and forever. the DAPHNE proclaims your flawless taste
in diamond beauty .. . in your choice of a life partner. It
pronounces your warm perpetual love.
Matching wedding ring available. Both. in· yellow or whit~
gold .

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD
714 St. Germain
251-5533
Confidential - Convenient Credit Terms

.YOUR . FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
Gustavus' Mike Nielson
open a personal checking ac:- _ countered with two long
count.
. jump· shots but · it was not
. enough to overcome the Hus, kies' lead.
If the Huskies won the
NAIA District 13 playoffs
with Gustavus last night, they
will leave for Kansas City on
EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
Sunday, March IO.
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
They are currently ranked
ninth in the NAIA.
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Rybak wins fourth NI C mat title
by Bob Lacroix

Mike Rybak, senior from
Anoka and St. Cloud's 191 lb.
wrestler, broke a school record Wednesday by winning
his fourth consecutive NIC
wrestling title at Halenbeck
Hall.
The team trophy, however, went to Moorhead
State, which earned a total of
78 team points. Mankato
State was second with 69
points, St. Cloud State third,
with 65 points, and Bemidji
State fourth, with 46 points.

The other teams were, Winona, 41, Michigan · Tech, 15,
and Minnesota Morris, 14.
The Dragons from Moorhead were the solid pretourney favorite, and their
dominance in the lower
weights showed why. Seven
Moorhead wrestlers reached
the. finals, with Bill German
(130 lb.), Mike Fitzgerald
(137 lb.), Rick Stuyvesant
(145 lb.) and Bob Hall (152
lb.) all coming away with
individual titles.
SCS had two title winners.
·Rybak pinned Bill Henderson
of Moorhead with 1:46 left in
the third period. Henderson
had held a 3-1 lead going
into the final stanza. At this
point, Rybak rallied arid
scored two points on a reversal. Shortly after, he put Henderson's shoulders to the mat.
The other Huskie titleholder is heavyweight Dick
Halbert, junior from Mahtomedi._ His opponent, Gene
Carlson from Mankato, held
a slim 2-1 advantage in the
match. Halbert, however, was
awarded a point for "riding
time," which sent the match
into overtime. In the final
period of the overtime, Halbert slipped out of Carlson's
grasp for a one point escape,
and a narrow 3-2 victory.
Five St. Cloud grapplers
placed third in the tournament. They were Dave Williams, senior from Anoka, 115
lb., Dave Kramer, sophomore from Bertha, 130 lb.,
Paul Armstrong, junior from
Steelton, Pa., 152 lb., and _
Dennis Shaw, junior from Oil
City, Pa., 177 lb.

Moorhead's Bill Ge.rmann
had little trouble with Dave
Oland of Winona in the 130
lb. class. Germann scored a
fall with 1:0 l left in the second period.
At 137 lb., Mike Fitzgerald of Moorhead barely got
by Mankato's Dale Richter,
In the 123 -lb . contest, Rich .5-3. Many of the fans thought
Eng of Bemidji was trailing
Moorhead's John Morely,
4-2, when Eng completed a
reversal and powered Morely
to the mat for a fall with 2:29
remaining in the finai period.
In the finals, Jerry Berning of Mankato surprised
favorite· Woody Thomas of
Moorhead with a 6-'2 win in
the 115 lb . class. Berning
rallied from a 2-1 deficit going
into the final period.

the tiring Fitzgerald was stalling in the most controversial
match of the night.
Rick Stuyvesant, two-time
national champion at 145 lb.
from Moorhead, ground out
a methodical 10-2 win over
Rog Jehlicka of Winona.
With only 13 seconds left
in the 152 lb. contest, Moor-

DICK HALBERT - the title. Rybak is the
- (righ-t-)- and~Mike-Rybak _ NI C ·champion for _ the
won individual titles for fourth consecutive year.
the Husky wrestling The Huskies finished
squad in the NIC meet. third as a team with 65
Halbert defeated Man- points, compared to winTHIS IS IT! This shot kato's Gene Carlson for ner Moorhead's 78.
was taken as Mike Rybak held his opponent
FOR COLLEGIANSdown for a pin in the
NOW AVAILABLE:
191 pound finals of the
NI C wrestling meet.
That's Bill Henderson of
Moorhead on the bot- · '
COMPLETE CHICKEN DIN_NER - s1.oe
tom. It is the first time
that a wrestler has won
the title four consecutive years.
820 St. Germain

Student Meal Cards
·Chef's Cafe

FREE

Our Service To You - Airline Reservations
- Bus Charters
- Planned Tours

Any Travel Needs
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ,

SPECIAL

age

Pizza (Your Choice o/Any One Ingredient)
512 ST. GERMAIN

GOOD: Wed., March 6.

Thurs., March 7

a.esar s

LITTLE ITALY

head's Bob Hall got a takedown. on Steve Larson from
Bemidji, and a narrow 4-2
win.
Mankato's Larry Amundson proved to be too much
for the Huskie's John Borek,
senior from Camp Hill, Pa.
Borek lost, 8-0, but not before an impressive pin and decision to reach the finals.
Don Ryland of Mankato
took an early 4-0 lead over
Bemidji's Roger Nelson and
held on for the victory in the
177 lb. class;
The next meet will be the
. NAIA championships held in
Alamosa,
Colorado
at
Adams State College March
• 7, 8 and 9.

against ignorance
against poverty
against injustice.

T-each.
Take your protest and your
conscience on the job
with you, along with some .
chalk, a primer and a text
of the new math.
You'll be one of the thousands
of paid "demonstrators"
who teach in the Chrcago
Public Schools.
Demonstrate against poverty and
illiteracy with the best weapons
you have-your education,
and your willingness to help.
If you are a graduating senior
anticipating your Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be
eligible to teach in the Chicago
Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Starting salary is
$7,000. annually including paid
spring and Christmas vacations.
For detailed information,
complete the coupon below.
Let the Chicago Public
Schools pay you for doing
what you believe in.

Director, Teacher Recruitment

Chicago Public Schools
Room 1820, 228 N. La Salle St.
Chicago, Illinois 60601
DEarborn 2-7800, Ext. 649
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Chronicle, Talahi
Don "t let a small budget

positions available
manager pos1t1on will be
filled for spring quarter only.
Duties include supervision of
an advertising staff and selling
The posit-ion of editor of advertising . Payment is by a
the Talahi, the college year- commission basis, and it is
book, and the business man- possible for the business manager position of the Chron- ager to make $300 per quaricle will be filled by appoint- ter.
ment by the student publicaFor application forms stop
tions committee at the March in at the Talahi office, At7 meeting.
wood Center room 127, or the
Atwood
The Talahi editor super- Chronicle office,
Center
136.
Applications
must
vises the yearbook . staff ancl
production beginning spring be returned to Mr. George
quarter through the end of Pearson, publication adviser
winter quarter 1969. The posi- in Eastman Hall, room 49.
tion pays a quarterly honorApplications
must
be
turned in by noon on March
arium of $150.
The Chronicle business 6.

Stand in the way of your

The publications positions
are open to interested students for spring quarter.

NDSL loans
All students who have received
an NDSL loan and are not returning to SCS spring quarter are required to attend an exit interview
meeting tomorrow at 9 a.m. in
Stewart Hall 124 and Thursday at
2 p.m. in Stewart Hall 124. Students
who are unable to attend on either
of these dates must see Mr. Wayne
Radloff, business office 11.ccountant.

bo-wling
A "Take It Out on the Pins"
special will again be held in the
Atwood games area during final week
March 10-15. Open bowling will be
only 25' per line during that week .
(Bowling is considered a tension
release).

quest.
Show he~ you 're rich
At a Brat "n B~ew Fest.
A tasty sausage, a cool brew and
sing-along. Great fun at the

....

ratmurn-thttu.s
8th St. N. in Centennial - 251-98-47
Plaza Shopping Center

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta will hold no
activities for the rest of the quarter.
-New schedules may be picked up
after spring break .

LSA
LSA's vespers will be with Wesley at 9 p.m. ton ig ht at the Back way .

IVCF

,

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 p .m. in
the Atwood Herbert Room . The film.
entitled "The Gospel Blimp" will be
shown .

t/Yl;

...and we are able to· use our specialized
knowledge to the advantage of our customers.
It will take only minutas of your time ... and
we'll be happy to brief you on the secrets of
diamonds. About cut. clarity, carats...and most
important Value! Let A Goodman Jewelers
diamond specialist be pleased to show you the
new Star-Brite collection today!

A Scotch .Doubles Tournament
will be held in the Atwood games
area Friday, March 8 at 8 p.m. The
cost for six games will be $2.50 per
couple. Prizes are as follows: first
place, trophies; second place, three
free games; last place, one free
game. Couples who wish to participate must sign up in the games area
before noon, Friday, March 8.

AWS
Applications for president, oncampus vice-president, off-campus
vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
historian, and IA WS contact of Association of Women Students are now
available in the Student Personnel
Office. The applications should be
filled out by Wednesday, March 6.

ABOG
Applications for governo r.s' positions on the Atwood Board of Governors have been closed, but ·-there
are still positions available as committee - chairman and committee
members. These applications will be
accepted until April 5 and are available at the Atwood information
desk . Anyone may apply for positions on 24 committees including
concerts, spectra, Ratskeller, public
relations, posters, press, lectures,
college bowl, issues and answers,
tournaments, games area, special
activities, dance, decoration , regular
and special -film series, art, music,
,applications, membership, leadership,
hospitality, and research .

'Fairway'

0 Day Money
ack Guarante

Mr. d's newsmaker editons
. bound together in bold
come -alive colors
for gals on the
go! Textured
cotton double
knits pair for
city-side action
or picnic play in
sassy styling.
Black. white
and yellow
mates . . in
your size .

Diamoncl1 •nlorq'"d

SET
The Society of Engineering and
Technology will hold its last meeting
of the quarter tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Atwood Herbert Room . All committee reports are due. New members are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.

music, pizza
ABOG activities include Gary
Mammon's folk and blues music
tonight in the Ratskeller from 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. and the serving of
pizza in the Atwood Pizza Parlor
(the east unfinished dining room)
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. tonight. All
types of pizza and snack bar items·
will be available.

Under 21?
1 6 Long Sleeve
Turtle Neck No. 106
1 9.00 Tunic, No. 623
Pant No. 621 '9.00

Dee
,Jays

10 •• ,ow

beaufy

Ask about Goodman's
Young adult credit
accounts

OODMAN
• MINNEAPOLIS-32 S. 7th Street

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER

•ST. PAUL - 94 E. 7th Street

• SOUTHDALE SHOPPING CENTER

•MANKATO

23 - 7th Ave.
St. Cloud

$240

217 S._Front

~

•ROCHESTER

25 S.W. 2nd St.

• ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain

$175

